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ALPHA PSI CAST 
PROVIDES FINE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
MYSTERY, 'SOMEBODY'S CROOKED'. 
SOLVED; ORCHESTRA IN-
FIRST CONCERT 
(By F. Comstock) 
The play, "Somebody's Crooked" 
staged by the local chapter of Alpha 
Psi Omega national dramatic fraternity, 
under the direction of Miss Tainter, 
proved to be all fhat one could wish for 
an evening of good entertainment. 
The cast was unusually well suited 
to the parts they played in the mystery 
comedy, and every one of the players 
contributed to the play's success. There 
was an ease of manner and restraint in 
performance which so often is lacking 
in amateur productions. 
Simonitsch, Bringgold Please 
In playing the role of Daniel For­
rester, head of the United States secret 
service but supposedly a New York 
business man, Raymond Simonitsch 
showed himself once again to be an 
actor of unusual ability. The part of 
the Spanish gentleman was capably 
played by Lyman Bringgold, who de­
servedly charmed the ladies and was 
in turn apparently charmed by them. 
One forgot that Axel Taflin, taking 
the part of Ishe Kitamaru, was a little 
oversized for a Japanese, so well did 
he play his part. Louise Murray s un 
personation of Julia Welling, an at 
tractive widow in love with Daniei 
Forrester, was excellent. 
Fogel Stars 
The part of William Francis, self-
assured young man, though somewha* 
bewildered by the turn of events, was 
well taken by Walter Fogel. Delia 
Peterson, as the youthful sweetheart of 
William Francis, did good work in her 
impersonation of Bessie Forrester. 
Eileen Hiland, Clifford Fering, Curt 
Remfrey, Cecil Veitch, and Donald 
Bird, other members of the cast, all 
played their parts with understanding. 
The action of the play moved swiftly 
to the climax at the end of the second 
act. Although the third act of the 
play, written by Sydney Toler, had a 
too evident general "clearing up" ef­
fect, there is a certain satisfaction in 
having details worked out so happily 
for all, and thus the interest of the 
audience was held to the very end. 
Music between acts of the play was 
provided by the College Orchestra, di­
rected by Mr. Preston. 
Members of the production staff were: 
fraternity president, Raymond Simon­
itsch; business manager, Donald Bird; 
printing, Mr. Weltzin; make-up artist, 
Miss Dahl. 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
GOT YOUR BUTTON? 
The Red Cross campaign is 
being conducted this year by the 
Intermediate department of the 
Training School. The depart­
ment will not attempt to solicit 
from individuals, but they are 
appealing to each organization 
for contributions. They urge 
that each individual do his part 
that his group will go over 100 
percent. 
The campaign was begun on 
November 11. The Intermediate 
department hopes that each one 
will do his part at once so that 
the campaign may be completed 
as quickly and efficiently as 
possible. 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
MEMBERS ADDED 
TO MUSIC GROUPS 
Coaches Dragons ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
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Today, 2:45—Dragons vs. Wah-
peton Science Wildcats, Me­
morial Field. 
Tonight; 8:30—All-school party 
in Exchange. 
Tomorrow Night, 8:30—Junior-
Senior party in Exchange. 
November 25—Thanksgiving Va­
cation. 
PEIK WILL SPEAK 
AT NEXT CHAPEL 
35 WOMEN NOW SING IN CHOIR; 
TRYOUTS BEING HELD 
FOR QUARTET 
Thirty-five girls now sing in the 
Chapel Choir. Names of the girls who 
have been recently added to the Choir's 
personnel are: first sopranos—Florence 
Grove, Evelyn Thompson, Fern Smith, 
Dorothy Gunderson, Elna Mattson, 
Mona Mellum; second sopranos—Ruth 
Best, Evelyn Groves, Ruth Headland, 
Agnes Sorkness, Inez Ruenitz, Evelyn 
McGrann, Ruth Dahl, Ruth Hilstad; 
Altos—Loretta Meyers, Joan Storrs, 
Martha Benidt, Jessamine Colehour, 
Ann Dibdal, Adele Jenson. 
A list of new men to sing in the 
choir will be published as soon as all 
try-outs have been made. Try-outs 
for the positions of second tenor and 
baritone in the Double Male Quartet 
are being held for all those interested, 
according to Mr. Preston, director. The 
Quartet has ben invited to give a con­
cert at Tracy, Minnesota, during the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
Students To Frolic 
At Exchange Tonight 
OUTSIDE CLASSES 
BEGIN SATURDAY 
Beginning Saturday November 14, 
three members of the College faculty 
will begin extension courses off the 
campus. These classes meet each Sat­
urday for a period of twelve weeks. Dr. 
Archer will instruct a class in School 
Administration offered for Juniors and 
Seniors at Fergus Falls. 
Mr. Bridges is to teach a Freshman-
Sophomore class in European History, 
also at Fergus Falls. Mr. Murray will 
conduct a class at Detroit Lakes, in 
American and English Masterpieces, 
which wrill be open to Sophomores and 
upperclassmen. 
In addition to these off-campus class­
es, an evening class, Regional Geogra­
phy, will be given in Weld Hall, be­
ginning with the winter quarter, by 
Mr. Schwendeman. 
Axel Taflin Will Head 
Reorganized Pep Squad 
Directing the activities of the Pep 
Squad for the remainder of this school 
year will be Axel Taflin, Winger, ac­
cording to results of the election which 
was held in the auditorium of Weld 
hall Monday evening. 
Leonard Sanders, Thief River Falls, 
was named vice-president, Agnes Nel­
son, Grand Forks, N. D., secretary, and 
Eileen Hiland, Morris, treasurer. Miss 
Frick was elected faculty advisor. 
The Pep Squad is functioning under 
a new constitution which was read and 
approved at a special meeting of the 
activity. Plans are being made for drill 
work and various stunts, which are tc 
be features of the program of activity 
to be carried on during the basketbal 
season. 
An all-College party will be held in 
the Students Exchange tonight from 
8:30 to 11:30 p. m. Inasmuch as the 
football squad will appear, the Wah-
peton Science School team will be 
guests, and music will be furnished by 
Leonard Dahl and his orchestra. Henry 
Booher, social commissioner, forecasts 
a "large evening." 
Saturday, November 14, the junior-
senior party will be held in the ex­
change. Dancing and cards will be the 
amusements of the evening. All mem­
bers of these classes may invite any 
student of the College. 
The sophomore party held last Fri­
day evening was well attended by both 
students and faculty. Music was fur­
nished by the Fargoans. 
With the end of the present season, 
Alex (Sliv) Nemzek will have coached 
his tenth football team at M. S. T. C. 
Though he has produced a number of 
fine teams, the 1931 Dragons are the 
"cream of the crop." 
C0RNELIUSSEN IS 
NEW SUPERVISOR 
OAK MOUND PRINCIPAL SINCE 
1926 WILL TAKE PLACE 
OF MR. SANDE 
The position of rural supervisor at 
the college, recently resigned by Mr. 
Ole R. Sande because of his appoint­
ment to the State Department of Edu­
cation, will be filled by Miss Alice Cor-
neliussen, who has been principal at 
Oak Mound Affiliated School for the 
last five years. Miss Corneliussen is 
an almuni of M. S. T. C., having re­
ceived her advanced diploma in 1926, 
and is a candidate for the B. E. degree 
this year. 
During her attendance at college she 
has been active in educational organiza­
tions. She is a member of Kappa Del­
ta Pi, national '?«*•<* tjoi»! fraternity,, 
and of Lambda Phi Sigma, local honor-
ay society. 
Miss Corneliussen's taking this new 
position will necessitate other changes. 
Miss Elizabeth Brown, who has taught 
at Oak Mound since she received her 
advanced diploma in 1930, will become 
principal there. Ruth Hundeby, who is 
enrolled as a Senior in the college, 
will take the teaching position at Oak 
Mound, and her place as secretary at 
the Education office will be taken by 
Ruth Steenerson. 
Miss Corneliussen, Miss Brown, Miss 
Hundeby, and Miss Steenerson will as­
sume their new duties on November 30. 
Mary Russell, who has been out of 
school for nearly two weeks with in­
fluenza, is recovering satisfactorily. 
"Round the World In Books" Theme 
of Library Celebration Next Weekend 
LITHERLAND URGES PEACE AT 
THIRTEENTH ARMISTICE 
OBSERVANCE 
For future chapel assemblies, Dr. W. 
E. Peik, of the University of Minne­
sota, will address the student body of 
the College during the chapel hour on 
November 18, and Miss Wenck has 
charge of the training school music 
hour which will be featured on No­
vember 20. 
Tribute was paid to the honored dead, 
and memories of that jubiliant cessa­
tion of hostilities on November 11, 
1918, were again revived at the Armis­
tice day program held in Weld Hall at 
9:45 on Wednesday, the thirteenth an­
niversary of the cessation of activities 
in the World War. 
U. S. Should Participate 
H. M. Litherland, retiring command­
er of the Melvin E. Hearl American 
Legion Post of Moorhead, addressed the 
large audience. Mr. Litherland firmly 
exjressed his opinion that the U. S. 
should join those organizations which 
are striving for world peace, and the 
elimination of all possibilities of war. 
"Elimination of distrust," said Mr. 
Litherland, "will eliminate war; and 
everything must be done to impress 
upon our statesmen, who will repre­
sent the United States at the next dis 
armament conference in 1932, the ne­
cessity of abolishing this distrust. 
Music on Program 
Mr. Litherland concluded his speech 
with a quotation from Thoreau, which 
well applies to the problem of world 
peace. Thoreau said, "Better times are 
coming." A voice from the audience 
asked, "Will you name the date?" The 
author replied "Will you help it along? 
The program was as follows: bugle 
call—assembly, Reynold Christdnsen; 
invocation, Father Lambert Weckworth; 
response, chapel choir; address, Mr. 
Litherland; "The Dead to the Living, 
Evelyn Cook; "Annual Red Cross Roil 
Call," John Rystrom; "The Night 
'March," Double Male Quartet; "Tent­
ing on the Old Camp Ground," Brass 
quartet; silent tribute to the dead, and 
taps, Reynold Christensen. 
"Round the World in Books", inter­
national friendship through children's 
reading, is to be the central theme for 
Book Week, as it will be observed this 
year in libraries, schools, and bookshops 
throughout the land. 
The gay streamer designed by Maud 
and Wiska Petersham sets the mood for 
the week, with children from every 
corner of the world carrying books to 
American children, their own favorite 
volumes, and books about their coun­
try's customs and history. 
In years past, Book Week has been 
celebrated at the College with book ex­
hibits of beauty and distinction. Last 
year, with only a beginning made to­
ward the restoration of the beautiful 
collection of 'children's books and the 
quarters inadequate for the display, the 
College was compelled to omit the usual 
recognition of the week. 
This year the Rural Education de­
partment has offered its room for a 
Book Week booth, however, and an 
exhibit is being prepared. The Book 
Week Booth will be open on Wednes­
day, Thursday, and Friday, November 
18, 19, and 20, and everyone is invited 
to see it. 
Book Week has become one of the 
best loved celebrations of the schoo' 
year and is far reaching in its influence. 
It stimulates the interest of the patrons ! 
of the school in books and reading for 
children and acquaints them with the 
book supply of their own school library 
If the hooks are few, ft is all the more- ; 
important that parents and members of 
the school board should become ac­
quainted with available books. This 
is made easy by the cooperation of book 
publishers, who supply generous quan­
tities of picture materials to help make 
an attractive and instructive exhibit. 
There are two fine growing collec­
tions of juvnil books on the campus. 
They are the Childrens Literature col­
lection in the College library and the 
Training School library. 
The Children's Literature collection 
is provided for the use of the students 
in the two courses of Children's Liter­
ature. This is not a loan collection, 
the books being kept in the library 
when they are constantly in use. A 
great many of these books are the gifts 
of publishers, who have sent them for 
exhibition and demonstration purposes. 
The Training School library is at 
present scattered, books for the various 
departments being housed in their re­
spective cottages. They number now a 
total of 1677 books, practically all new 
since the fire. They have been selected 
with greatest care, cover every field, 
and represent the best things in liter­
ature, old and new, for children. Many 
of the beautifully illustrated editions of 
children's classics and foreign books in 
American editions are here. There 
have been generous gifts to this collec­
tion from faculty members and stu­
dent organizations; and the receipts 
from the Pageant last spring, something 
over a hundred dollars, were contribut­
ed for the purchase of books, 
Two Plays To Be Given 
By Dramatic Club Dec. 4 
Making selection of the cast this week 
for two one act plays to be presented 
by members of the Dramatic club at 
Chapel exercises December 4, Miss 
Tainter announces that practicing will 
be begun immediately in order to pre­
pare the plays in such a short time. 
"The Eldest", a drama of American 
life by Edna Ferber, has its setting in 
a cheap neighborhood of a large city, 
depicting the martyrdom of the oldest 
girl in the family as the mother be­
comes a cripple. 
A change of mood is offered by "The 
Flattering Word", a satirical comedy by 
George Kelly, which may be called a 
takeoff on the American stage. 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
ATTENTION DEBATERS! 
The official wording of the de­
bate question has been announc­
ed as follows: Congress should 
enact legislation providing for 
the centralized control of indus­
try. (Constitutionality waived.) 
Although the winter quarter 
does not begin until after 
Thanksgiving, I would like to 
meet all those planning on going 
out for debate on Tuesday, Nov. 
17 at 7:30 and on Tuesday, Nov. 
24 at the same hour in one of 
the English rooms in Weld Hall. 
Attendance is not compulsory, 
but I strongly urge that those 
interested be there for informal 
discussion. 
—Mr. Loewen 
DRAGONS SHOW 
POWER AGAINST 
BEST N.D. TEAMS 
MEET WAHPETON TODAY; LOSE TO 
NODAKS, 14-0 AND BISON 
BY 19-6 SCORE 
Though severely crippled from two 
hard fought battles during the last 
week, the Dragons with their reserves 
carrying the brunt of the attack will 
stake their claims to a fourth consec­
utive interstate conference title against 
the Wahpeton Wildcats at 2:45 this 
afternoon on Memorial field. 
Although the squad came back from 
their 19-6 defeat by North Dakota 
State's Bison with few injuries, the 
Dragon's 14-0 loss to the powerful 
North Dakota University team resulted 
in numerous injuries to first string men. 
Besides Bill Robinson, Abe Dahl, Tonny 
Davis, Monk Ireland, Hank Booher, and 
Jim Blaine will in all liklihood be forc­
ed to stay on the sidelines tomorrow. 
Championship At Stake 
With the Dragon championship at 
stake, the Moorhead State Teachers 
College will encounter the Wahpeton 
Science Wildcats at Memorial Field this 
afternoon. Although the Wildcats are 
out of the Interstate Conference race 
this season, they share the mutual hope 
of the majority of the colleges in this 
conference that the Dragons shall not 
win the championship for the sixth 
time. Wahpeton is eager to upset the 
dope bucket and to defeat the highly 
praised Dragon squad. 
Coach Earl Bute's men have played 
three conference games thus far, Val­
ley City, Ellendale, and Jamestown. The 
Valley City Vikings held Wahpeton to 
a scoreless tie early in the season. 
Against Jamestown Wahpeton was 
forced to bow 27-0. 
To Use Reserves 
Coach Sliv Nemzek announced that 
he expected to use a large number of 
reserves against the Wildcats. The 
squad has had two tough games within 
four days, and Nemzek believes his re­
serves will handle the North Dakotans 
easily. It has been rumored that Monk 
Ireland, regular end, may bo shifted 
to a halfback position for the clash on 
Friday afternoon. This report has not 
been verified or denied as yet. Bud 
Ruegamer, who excelled against Valley 
City, is likely to get the fullback assign­
ment, it was learned today. It is still 
unknown whether Jim Blaine will re­
turn to his end post or continue at 
guard. 
The wildcats have not played a par­
ticularly hard schedule this year, and 
their squad is in tip top shape. The 
Wildcats are also playing their last 
game of the season this week and a 
large number of the Wahpeton men 
are seniors who would be filled with 
delight to beard the Dragons in their 
own den. 
Dragons Lose 14-0 
In Sioux Charity Tilt 
Flashing a powerful offense which 
will undoubtedly play an important 
part in the forming the University of 
North Dakota's starting eleven next 
year, the Sioux reserves scored a 14 
to 0 victory over a threatening Dragon 
squad in a charity game at Grand 
Forks, N. D., last Wednesday. 
Though the Dragons made a spec­
tacular dash to the Sioux's five-yard 
line early in the first quarter, the big 
North Dakota team stone walled every 
attempt to put the ball over the line. 
Dragons Threaten Early 
The Dragons threat was begun when 
Babcock fumbled the opening kickoff 
on the N. D. 14 yard line. After three 
unsuccessful plays Neuenschwander, 
kicking for the "U" punted straight 
up in the air, being rushed by the 
Dragon forwards and M. S. T. C. re­
covered on the 15 yard line. 
Tonny Davis and Johnny Ingersoll 
carried the ball to the Nodak five yard 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Erling Herman Named 
To Head College Band 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
Erling Hermann, DeLamere, N. D., a 
Junior, was elected president of the 
College Concert Band Thursday, Nov. 
5. Mr. Herman is majoring in music, 
and is also a member of the Double 
Male Quartet, Chapel Choir and Col­
lege Orchestra. 
The Band participated in the Fargo-
Moorhead Armistice Day Parade, Wed­
nesday, Nov. 11. Before the Dragon A. 
C. game Saturday, a picture of the Eand 
in true military style was taken in front 
of Weld Hall. 
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question has been puzzling me during 
all of the football season. I have seen 
our Dragon eleven roll up scores of 
fifty four to zero and fifty to zero agains; 
iheir conference opponents. These op-
(Charter T'. 'r^^|Hembcr) ponents were supposedly the strongest 
contenders, yet they failed to cross our 
goal line and were completely routed. 
A conference fails to mean very much 
when there is one team such as M. S. T. 
C. which can win all its league tilts 
with such monotonous regularity and 
From Our Exchanges 
-ffl 
The Gustavian Weekly, , 
Saint Peter, Minn. 
The alumni Association has an en­
dowment corporation of 559 members 
who have subscribed over $40,000 for 
an endowment fund. 
M • m b • r I  o  •  r  h  •  a  d  C h i m b i r  o f  C o m m o r c o  
Hdlturlal Hoard 
CLARENCE GLASKUD 
DOROTHY FETVRDT .. 
CECIL VBltB 
Editor-in-Chief 
Betty B.: "Please, Bill, tell us about 
the time you were frozen to death on 
the Montana prairie. 
Jessamine C.: "Oh no, Bill, tell us 
As,, a e Editor such ridiculous ease The champion- about chg time you were killed'by wild 
DAN Mci'OY A........ Special Features 
ELIANOR SHERMAN Editorials 
ALWfN COCKING Sports 
JOHN BRIDGES Sports 
JOIKNALIBM CLASS 
MILDRED MO BERG A DEL GR1NA SYDNEY KURTZ 
CECIL VEITCH y. W. COMSTOCK 
GERTRUDE PETERSEN FORREST OLSON MARY RON1NGEN 
AXEL TAJUN EILEEN HILAND 
MAX IN E BROWN IONE WEIR 
JOHN 1NCKR30LL 
RALPH JOHNSON 
HENRY B. WELTZ1N 
College Editt r ship is almost conceded to us every 
year. Our team schedules only enough 
games to make its title valid. This is 
a sorry state of affairs. 
I can see no reason why we shouldn't 
get into a new conference, ohe in which 
we should find some real competition 
Surely the other teams in the present 
Interstate Conference would not object 
to our leaving, for they then would be 
able to have closer contests in all their 
athletic events. 
My suggestion would be that we 
bYKuN D. MURRAY Faculty Adyiter 
EDITORIALS 
A WORTHY ACTIVITY 
Indians." 
Erling Herman (alias Susie) has set 
a new pace in collegiate grooming. He 
appeared in class Monday, as dainty 
as could be, with nails shined a rosy 
pink. "Is she taking cosmetology, 
Susie?" 
• * * 
Gile Warren (in class): "Will some­
one please open the window, for the 
room seems warm." 
Gile; "I notice it more than the rest 
of you, 'cause my head is up higher." 
* * * 
In Geography class Monday, a fly de­
liberately flew into the haven of 
Schwendy's mouth. 
Mr. Schwendeman: "I knew a June 
bug that did that once and died." 
4 4 4 
Dorothy Andrist (as she dished up 
squash, her favorite vegetable): "Do 
you know that when I was little I ate 
so much squash my mother told me I'd 
grow up to be a squash." 
M - - - -: "Well, you did." 
4 4 4 
While walking down 7th avenue Sat­
urday one coed said to the other; 
"Listen, I hear something." 
"What?" 
"Listen, it's the Concordia Band." 
"Oh yes. Now I hear it." 
Just then the dray wagon and a team 
of horses came around the corner. 
4 4 4 
People can't say M. S. T. C. students 
don't know their etiquette. Even the 
band was half an hour late. 
• * » 
When the A. C. band came on 
at these social functions, because we all know that if every student we play the Ay See. I gess its a skool the field to join the M. S. T. C. Band, 
makes it a point to give such occasions the necessary support, there for swedes. They are in North Dakotaj someone stood up unsteadily and said, 
will be a better understanding on the part of all, and the problem which is west of Morehed. I gess they - oh, they've a band, too." 
of making for a more democratic spirit, coupled with a greater student got 50016 good players two. They must » , . 
unity, will be relieved of some of its many complications. eat a lot of mee'lfuf \ heaf* slivj ^ two bands looked "real classy," E V they were pretty beefy. All our] but the M. S. T. C. band has a drum 
conference composed of the Minnesota 
State Teachers colleges. In either event 
the Dragons would not be consistently 
playing against immensely inferior 
teams. 
That they would be able to hold their 
own, is amply demonstrated by the fact 
that the two leading contenders for 
the title in the Minnesota State con­
ference were able to outscore the Dra­
gons in only one game this year, and 
that victory, a lucky one for St. Thomas, 
came by a one point margin, while our 
team played a scoreless tie with the | 
Now that the close of the fall term is drawing nigh, bringing other contender, Concordia, 
with it a final gesture from all of our many activities, it is time TWs P'ay would, I believe, accomplish 
that we emphasize the importance of one of these activities which is man>' purposes; it would make for 
«< medium for display of tendencies to uphold the traditions and c oser games in the Interstate loop and 
standards of an institution with the highest calibre of democratic 0. ' e, . Idgons some lng to v'01 for in then- games against conference 
„ . opponents. 
Each term there are sponsored by a representative student group. . A ^ q 
three all-college parties. These parties are planned with the inten­
tion of bringing about more unity in the student body as a whole 
and are planned so that every student may come and partake in the 
entertainment and enjoyment afforded by them. g>_ 
It is needless to mention the benefits derived from attendance November 7—Today is Saturday and 
Kampus Kapers 
<9 
® 
The Wichitan, 
Wichita Falls, Texas. 
The pep squad of one hundred mem­
bers has been drilled in military or­
ganization by a lieutenant who is a 
former West Point man. 
Teachers College Budget, 
Valley City, N. D. 
Valley City will be host next spring 
to the North Dakota Y. W.—Y. M. col­
lege conference of which Ellendale, Far­
go, Grand Forks, Jamestown, Minot, 
and Valley City are members. 
The Concordian, 
Moorhead, Minn. 
"The Fool", a four act drama by 
Channing Pollock, will be the first all-
college play to be given here this year 
It will be under the direct charge of 
Alpha Psi Omega. 
Mrs. Durboraw ond Miss Peterson 
entertained student teachers of the Kin­
dergarten department at a tea last Sun­
day evening in Mrs. Durboraw's apart­
ment. 
Telephone 1269-W 
Permanent Waves 
$3 and $5 
Finger Waves 
35 and 50 cents 
Nicholson Beauty Shop 
402 Center Ave. Moorhead 
players looked sad when he sed that. | major who can outdo the A. C's. 
I gess they don't "get much meat to! 
WHAT ARE WE WORKING TOWARDS? eat. That's pretty good potry—meat—| 
In these hectic last days of cramming and rushing through of to eat I'" he' ^y5 wood give me an 
term papers, notebooks, and last minute efforts of all kinds, it might e °n tbatTI Gee- 1 wish I cud ga 
be interesting to ask an average group of students just why they put ^ 'Yhel^TcWy for™ We* this 
so much stress on last minute preparations. No doubt we would be „„„ •. . - , . ., . >a # i a- * t.i morn so he let me ride over in the 
informed that they haven t found time to do so earlier in the term «truck wjth the horns ". Maybe he'll 
and that they were making their final effort to push their averages iet me piay ;n band. I play a mouth 
up#to a "B or "C . organ real swell. 
It is reasonable to believe that practically everyone would admit Later—I didn't see much of the game. 
that cramming adds little or nothing to one's permanent store of 1 herd there was a loading contest at 
knowledge, still most of us keep practicing it in some form or other. tbe ^y 566 baro- ,so 1 went tbere- °ne 
To what end? Merely to make the best possible grades in our final °. 1 c ?u>s 1 P°m' J? ' !0° IS .  .  ,  , i i , i _  i _ . i  i  p l a s e .  I  w o n  1 s t  p r i c e .  T h e y  g a v e  m e  exams, in our term topics and eventually the courses which we have a silver ^eddle with a picture of a 
been taking for the last ten or twelve weeks. If we can do well fork on it want me to come to 
enough, perhaps we will be eligible for some honorary fraternity. the Ay See next year. Gee, ma'll be 
We have not our eyes fixed so steadily on the ideal that we think proud of me. 
we can do away with quizzes and our grading systems entirely, nor November 8—1 got up erlv. My breth 
do we wish to criticize our honorary organizations, but neither do was kinda bad so I took 3 swalows 
we think this present state of affairs is desirable or necessary. We ? roonJ™tcs n yunteen. , 
firmly believe that if the average student would think more of what p ' m —Tm Cin "oed now I ce^s I'll 
he himself will derive from the course instead of merely working for ^ t0 have a doktor. I found out, 
a grade, his efforts would be more evenly distributed over the whole you're supposed to take "listereen". It's | 
term's work. We feel that if each of us would devote our efforts 
towards actual accomplishments rather than recognition of our work 
we would receive the true recognition which we deserve. 
• —C. A. G. 
Some ardent Bison admirer told us 
that if our team couldn't play any bet­
ter than we yelled we were out of luck. 
4 4 4 
With only 45 seconds left to play 
Hank Booher decided it was time the 
Dragons did something, and did it 
COMMISSION FORBIDS 
FOREIGN MONOGRAMS 
To stress the loyalty of every student 
j to M. S. T. C. only, the Student Com-
| mission, at their last meeting, decided 
| to request the students not to wear any 
other monogram letter than the M. S. 
T. C. "M" on their sweaters. 
The Local Situation 
"Sliv" no doubt envies Northwestern and Notre Dame's reserve 
strength after this last week's battle. Three games in a week against 
teams like we have been meeting is a large bill for any squad to fill. 
• • • » * 
We cannot say that the selective and very appreciative audience 
which viewed "Somebody's Crooked" last Saturday night was dis­
appointed, but Alpha Psi Omega is accustomed to playing before 
packed houses. Well, perhaps our pet subject "depression" will pass 
away with the rise in the price of wheat. < • • » 
A week and a half isn't a very long time. I wonder if that will 
suggest anything, or have the lights in student's windows after mid­
night this last week already warned you to "reform" for a while. 
» • » * 
With all due respect to "Doc" Putnam and his excellent Gold 
Star Band, you must admit that the appearance of the Dragon Band 
at Dakota field last weekend will add to the prestige of Mr. Christen-
sen's organization. 
kinder to your Adam's apple, whatever 
that is; even your best friends wont 
tell you. 
November 9—I was still a little sick 
and I hadn't dun my inglish so I stay­
ed home. Edith Davus sent me some 
cande she made. I had to soke it in 
watter before I could eat it It was 
good though. Florence Benson sen', 
me a picture of some roses. Gee, they 
were pretty. She's an awful nise girl. 
I think I'll ask her to go to church 
with me. 
November 10—I still felt kinda week 
but I went to skool. Everybody wanted 
to see my meddle. I gess I sure got "it". 
November 11—I went to the mixed 
chorus today. I mixed my songs a lot. 
I sang, "Yes sur, that's my babi", "the 
bum song", "Who shot Dan Mugrew", 
and some others. Everybody looked at 
me a lot and lafed. I'm sure funny. 
November 12—I wrote a poem for 
inglish today. This is it. 
I know a little gurl 
Her name is Pearl, 
She's got a little curl, 
Her name is Pearl. 
I think I'll call it the "pearl of a gurl 
I just cant' help being 
Anderson's Bakery 
1 Door West of the Post Office 
PIES AND PASTRY FOR 
THAT LUNCH 
• » * * 
When the editor suggested that the Mistic carry the news of Mr. ^th the curl' 
Sande's promotion in a streamer head. Mr. Murray advised against romantick. 
It, since "Olc" was leaving the college and that wasn't his idea of November 13—Today is the happiest 
good news. That expresses our attitude admirably. day of my life. Tony handsome asked 
• * • me to go to the parti with her. Gosh, 
May we respectfully request that if you happen to be one of a sbe s sweb- 1 Hank comes over 
finding out how you looked in that striking pose until next spring, my hair tonight. The ot er 
group snapped by the Praeceptor photographer, you do not insist on YeVs'm" and Vllow^hoes Til be™a 
when the results will appear in the annual yearbook, since those regular sheek 1>m just ^ t0 get 
pictures must be kept from the public eye. along the way the gurls like me. 
The Scherling Studio 
Official College Photographer 
Application Photos at 
Special Reduced Prices. 
Have Sitting Made NOW. 
Avoid the Holiday Rush. 
113'/j Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
Across the Street from Black's BIdg. 
BIG 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE 
CALMENSON'S 
520 Front St. 
Fargo. No. Dak. 
BUY YOUR FUR COAT 
AT 
HOENCK'S FUR STORE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
FURS REPAIRED — RELTNED — RESTYI FD 
AND CLEANED - BY EXPERT MECHANIC^ 
Nov. 13, 1931 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
SHOWS INTLRLST 
IN COMING WORK 
RED SSffiT1 
FUTURE EFFORTS 
Activities of the Training School, 
now well underway, include the spon­
soring of drives for the Red Cross and 
for the sale of Christmas seals, plans 
for a playday of the first six grades on 
November 24, and the participation of 
the Campfire Girls in an essay contest. 
A special drive is being conducted 
this year by the College High for the 
sale of the Christmas Seals urging 
those who can afford it to buy as mani­
as they can to balance up for those 
who won't be able to support the drive 
this year. 
Music Groups Sing 
The musical organizations presented 
the program at last Friday's High 
School chapel. The Girls Glee Club 
sang three numbers, including Green 
Cathedral and Alice Blue Gown. The 
Boys Glee Club, directed by Mr. Walls, 
sang Friendship Song and Sleepy Hol­
low Tune. The United Chorus, di­
rected by Miss Muray; sang In Venice 
by Tosti, Humming Bird, a folk melody, 
and Santa Lucia. In the last number 
they were accompanied by the Band. 
On Tuesday evening of last week 
Patrick Wardwell, Leverette Hoag and 
Phillip Foss, together with twh of the 
College debaters, accompanied Mr. Loe-
wen to the A. C. debate. The visiting 
debaters were from Roberts College in 
Turkey. 
Juniors Have Party 
The junior high school cottage was 
the scene of a Halloween merriment 
on Friday night from seven to nine. 
Student Committees advised by Mrs. 
Nankervis were in charge of refresh­
ments, decorations and the program. 
The 7A English class has formulated 
a program of aims with the idea ol 
promoting better citizenship, for the 
newly organized Better Citizen's Club. 
These aims are: better English, scholar­
ship, accuracy, fine housekeeping, and 
neatness. 
Miss Korsbrek has organized a Toy-
Symphony Orchestra in the primary-
department. They had their first re­
hearsal two weeks ago. 
Citizens Club Meets 
The Little Citizens Club of the In­
termediate department met Wednesday 
of this week instead of Friday. At their 
meeting an Armistice day program was 
presented. 
Under the direction of Miss Frick, 
the first six grades of the Training 
School are to have a playday Novem­
ber 24. 
Ruth Osmundson, who has been a 
pupil in the Training School since she 
entered the kindergarten, left last week 
for her new home at Roseburg, Oregon. 
She will be missed by her many play­
mates in the Intermediate department. 
Campfire in Contest 
A number of the Campfire girls in 
the Training School are competing in 
the contest sponsored by the Minne­
sota Public Health association. Each 
school is to select one six-hundred 
word essay on the subject "The Pres­
ent Fight Against Tuberculosis", and 
present it to the s.tate committee. The 
students submitting the ten best papers 
will be given a trip to St. Paul, where 
they will read their own essays over 
WCCO. The students whose papers are 
placed first will be awarded a silver 
trophy by the Women's Auxiliary of 
the Minnesota Health Association. 
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JEANNE D'ARC CLUB 
GIVES PROGRAM IN FRENCH 
A typical French dinner was held 
by the Jeanne d'Arc club, Thursday, 
November 12 at Mallon's Cafe in Far­
go. The entire program was in the 
i rench language. Miss Alice Wright, 
who has been studying in France,, 
gave a talk. 
PARSONS SPEAKS 
AT LAMBDA PHI MEETING 
At the Lambda Phi Sigma meeting 
held in the College High School cot-
tage, Tuesday, November 10, Mr. Karl 
Parsons gave a talk on the Nature of 
the Physical World. 
GAMMA NU SORORITY 
ENTERTAINED THURSDAY 
lone Weir, assisted by Rowena Mc­
Millan, was hostess to the Gamma Nu 
sorority lagt Thursday evening, No­
vember 12. 
MISS BIERI VISITS 
WITH 35 ALUMNI 
KAPPI PI SOCIETY 
INITIATES NEW MEMBERS 
On Sunday afternoon, November 8, 
the Kappa Pi society held initiation 
services in the home of Mrs. Ethel Dur-
boraw. Those initiated were: Lilly 
Snowbeck, Fergus Falls; Olga Locken, 
Elizabeth; Jane Buse, Red Lake Falls; 
Lila Peacock, Glenwood; Ruth Grothe, 
Fargo, N. D.; Grace Johnson, Moor-
head; Anna Anderson, Madison; and 
Mabel Mickleson, Brocket, N. D. 
Y. M.—Y. W. PLAN FOR 
JOINT SOCIAL MEETING 
The Y. M. C. A. concluded the series 
of discussions on the subject, "Court­
ship and Marriage" Thursday, evening, 
November 12. 
At a meeting of the officers and cab­
inet members of the Y. M. C. A. Tues­
day November 10, tentative plans for 
a joint social meeting of the "Y" women 
and "Y" men were made. 
Last week Miss Bieri, attending the 
Kittison County Teachers Institute at 
Hallock, renewed acquaintances with a 
large number of former M. S. T. C. 
students, among them were the follow­
ing: Jordyce Roholt, Hallock; Eliza 
Moore, St. Vincent; Edythe Anderson, 
Kennedy; Myrtle Gillie, Hallock; Elsie 
Bengtson, Drayton, No. Dak.; Esther 
Norberg, Hallock; Mrs. Herman John­
son (nee Verda McCrystal), Orleans; 
Velma McCrystal, Orleans; Edith Beng­
tson, Kennedy; Myrtle Anderson, Hal­
lock; Orvida Novum, Hallock; Maribel 
Sylvester, Kennedy; Gordon Hanson, 
Kennedy; Mable Nordine, Lancaster; 
Frances Hayden, Hallock; Paul Bern-
strom, Hallock; Ella Anderson, Kennedy. 
Beatrice Vangstad, Lancaster; Fides-
sa Wilkie, Lancaster; G. C. Lee, Halma: 
Mrs. Vivian Landby (nee Vivian Lund-
berg), Kennedy; Mable Gillie, Lan­
caster; Anna Johnson, Orleans; Doro­
thy Erlandson, Hallock; Alma Nyhus, 
Bronson; Anna Pearson, Orleans; Alma 
Loer, Orleans; Helen Warnes, Karlstad; 
Clara Lee, Halma; Beulah Homstad, 
Lancaster; Olaf Ristad, Orleans; Olive 
Henrickson, Lancaster; and Freda Eng-
strom, Lancaster. 
* * * 
As alumni news committee, Mr. 
Sande has appointed Miss Alice Cor-
neliussen, Miss Marie Sorkness, and 
Echo Lodgard. This committee will 
compile personal news items of the 
alumni. With reference to his work as 
president of the Alumni Association, 
Mr. Sande stated that in his field work 
as assistant state director of education 
he expected to come into contact with 
a large number of alumni. 
MISS HOLMQUIST IS 
HOST TO ALTHAIA GROUP 
Althaia held its first meeting of the 
year, Monday, November 9, at the Corn-
stock Hotel with Miss Delsie Holm-
quist as hostess. 
Lucia Askegaard, Grace Mostue and 
Ray Simonitsch gave reports on Indian 
lyrics. 
R. E. Iverson of Towner, Minnesota, 
secretary of the Alumni Association, 
is at present gathering information for 
the making of an alumni directory. He 
expects in a week or two to begin an 
active membership campaign by means 
of letters to be sent to all alumni. 
DR. V. E. FREEMAN 
DENTIST 
Woolworth Building 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Education Department 
Will Honor O. R. Sande 
jiJIIIIIIIlflllllllllllllllil ' lllllllUllllllllllllllllilllllllllllilllllllhj 
I Off. Phone 778-W Res. 778-R I 
| Dr. H. D. Rostad g 
Dentist 
Room 6, Gletne Block 
= Moorhead - - Minnesota EE 
Mrs. E. G. Buse and Mrs. C. D. Kau-
kel have returned to their homes in 
Red Lake Falls after a short visit in 
Moorhead as the guests of their daugh­
ters, Jane Buse and Lillian Kaukel. 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
DR. F. A. THYSELL 
DR. J. W. DUNCAN 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Tel. 3574-W 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
TYPEWRITERS 
Rented, Repaired, 
and 
Sold on Payment Plan. 
All Kinds of School Supplies 
OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO. 
115 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
On Thursday evening, November 19, 
the Education department of the Col­
lege is entertaining the members of the 
school boards of the six affiliated 
schools and their wives at a dinner in 
Comstock Hall. 
The dinner is to be a farewell to Mr. 
Sande, who will soon leave the College 
and take up "his work in the State De­
partment of Education. 
w .  W .  W A L L W O R K  
Moorhead, Minn. 
LATE AGAIN? 
. . . It's best to buy a "Baby 
Ben" and be on time . • 
for punctuality means bet­
ter grades. Then too, we 
know you don't want to 
miss anything, so come and 
make your selection soon 
from our display of clocks. 
WIMMERS 
JEWELRY 
Fargo 
"Walk a Flight and 
Buy Right" 
HOLEPROOF 
HOSIERY 
Full fashioned, first quality, 
new shades. Very special 
at— 
79' 
Moorhead, Minn. 
BRING US THAT NEXT 
REPAIR JOB 
Neubarth's 
The City Hall is Across the Street 
(ASK FOR SWEDE) 
Baby Dragons Defeated 
In Last Game Of Year 
Playing a powerful offensive game, 
the Barnesville football eleven over­
whelmed the Baby Dragons with a 46 
to 0 defeat in their gridiron tilt at 
Barnesville last Friday. This game 
closed the football season for College 
High, during which time the Baby 
Dragons were coached by Henry Booh-
er and Chester Gilpin. 
Moorhead Hardware 
Company 
422 Center Avenue 
Phone 2215 
Teams Begin Play In 
W. A. L. Soccer Tourney 
H. J. Thornby, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Gletne Block, 4th St. & Cen. Av. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
Soccer tournaments in W. A. L. are 
now in progress. On Monday Ruth 
Roragen's team won a victory over Ann 
Meyer's team with a 7-0 score; and the | 
Juniors and Seniors triumphed over 
Bernice Campbell's team with a 6-0 
score; Mary Hunter's team battled 
through Roragon's defense with a 1-0 
victory; Annabelle Criser and Margaret 
Bolser played a non-victory game end­
ing with a 0-0 score. 
MARTINSON'S 
EYES EXjmLD 
GLASSES riTTED 
MOORHEAD. MINN. 
ERNEST PEDERS0N 
SERVICE 
AMERICAN STATE 
BANK 
SAFETY 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
CITY CLUB MALT 
Western Bottling 
Works 
Phone 343-W Moorhead 
Thon's Shoe Hospital 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead 
"GET A SHINE" 
T A X I  
Phone 
17 17 
COMSTOQK TAXI 
OFFICE 
—Comstock Hotel— 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
HUBERT ZERVAS 
MEAT MARKET 
Fish — Oysters 
In Season 
Meats & Sausages 
Shipped by Parcel Post to our 
country customers. 
Country shipment of veal and 
poultry solicited. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
M. S. T. C. Students 
are always welcome 
at 
OYLOE STUDIO 
Across the street 
from the 
Moorhead Theatre 
In M. S. T. C. Folks Always Think of Briggs 
When They Think of Flowers 
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY 
CALL AND SEE, OR PHONE US 
Moorhead, Minnesota Phone 762 
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING 
6clt elt thfi 
BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. Peterson 
618 Center Avenue 
L. A. Benson 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
BLUEBIRD and SONNY BOY BREAD 
SLICED OR UNSLICED 
NORTHWEST BAKERY CO., Inc. 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor 
If your hair is not BECOMING to you 
you better BE COMING to us. 
Phone 3593-W * Moorhead, Minnesota 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS 
Appreciate the Value of a Bank 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a 
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com­
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a 
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser­
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the 
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu­
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest. 
FIRST NATIONAL B A N K  
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation 
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DRAGONS LOSE TO 
HEAVY N.D. TEAMS 
Home of Paramount Pictures 
( Continued from page one ) 
line for a first down. Three line plays 
were unsuccessful, and a pass to 
Blaine was grounded in the end zone 
to turn back the Dragons only scoring 
opportunity. 
Sioux Score on Pass 
North Dakota's fighting squad scored 
their first touchdown on a long pass 
from midfield from Neuenschwander to 
Meinhover, who caught the ball on the 
16 yard fine and went over for a touch­
down. 
In the fourth quarter the Nodaks 
blocked a Dragon punt on the Dragon's 
40 yard fine and started a sustained 
march down the field that netted them 
a touchdown. 
The Dragons fought hard to make a 
match of it through the whole game, 
amassing six first downs to ten for the 
Sioux. Outstanding in many ways was 
the work of the line, led by Herb Mo-
berg and Jim Krajeck. 
Lawrence Tibbett 
IN 
"The Cuban Love Song" 
With LUPE VELEZ 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
11:30—Saturday 
S U N D A Y  
1 P. M . — 1 1  P . M .  
Girls Shame Nemzek's Proteges In 
Thrilling Weekend Gridiron Battle 
Bison Gridders 
Defeat Dragons 19-6 
Despite a stubborn defense and in­
domitable spirit, the Dragons lost to 
a capable North Dakota Agricultural 
College team last Saturday. Outweigh­
ed and outplayed, the Dragons kept on 
fighting and were rewarded by a touch­
down in the last quarter, making the 
score Bison 19, Dragons 6. 
The Bison scored in the first quarter 
with a pass over the west goal line, 
Fisher to Ellingson. During the third 
quarter, Cy Lonsbrough, crushing 
quarterback, drove down the field and 
scored. Schoenfelder kicked the place-
kick to make the score 13-0. During 
the last quarter Seitz scored at the east 
goal line. The placekick was blocked. 
Score A. C. 19—M. S. T. C. 0. 
Booher Scores 
The Dragons made by far the most 
sensational counter of the game when 
Hank Booher intercepted Seitz pass 
on his own 23-yard line and scored dur­
ing the last canto. Booher later said 
he had figured this was coming, and 
that he was waiting for the play. In-
gersoll's placekick was wide. 
The principal offensive star for the 
Dragons 'was Tonnie Davis, who al­
though he failed to score, sent the spec­
tators to their feet by his 43-yard re­
turn of a kick-offf Ingersoll played a 
fine defensive game, while Chet Gilpin 
worked satisfactorily at quarter. In the 
line Hank Booher was no doubt the 
outstanding offensive man, but close up­
on his heels for laurels were Monk 
Ireland, Jim Blaine, Herbie Moberg, 
and Jim Krajeck. Julien Bjerkness, 
who replaced Blaine at guard, played 
an excellent game considering his lim­
ited experience. 
Line Effective 
Bill Robinson, the Dragon triple-
threat man, was kept on the sideline 
with injuries. Nemzek made several 
substitutions during the game, and it 
is gratifying to the squad that these re­
serves have progressed to the point 
where they can be relied upon. Blaine, 
Bailey, Anderson, Bisek, Bjerkness, and 
Monson were the reserve linemen who 
played. 
Seemingly the Dragons played with­
out the drive which usually character­
izes their play. Especially surprising, 
however, was the way in which Monk 
Ireland and Jim Krajeck came back 
after being injured early in the game, 
even though Ireland, particularly, was 
slowed up on the offense by his knee 
injury. 
Sliv's thirteenth and fourteenth re­
serve teams have been out in full re­
galia, practising on the ball field be­
hind the dormitory. On Thursday, they 
clashed in a game that will go down in 
history as one of the most spectacular 
battles ever witnessed, resulting in a 
12-12 score. 
Lodgaard kicked off, sending the ball 
deep into the enemy's territory, where 
Dyer, captain of the scrubs, recovered 
it, lost her balance, and went down be­
neath the combined forces of the on-
rushing teams. The scrubs, however, 
lost the ball on the fourth down, hav­
ing vainly tried to crash through Loa-
gard's "stonewall" defense. A costly 
fumble by Myers permitted Hoag, 
quick-witted end, to snatch up the ball 
and gallop down the field for a forty-
yard run, where she was tackled by 
Roragen. 
The scrubs tightened their defense 
and unable to break through for sub­
stantial gain, Lodgaard decided to punt. 
After putting her team into position, 
she stepped back, and called, "22-43-64-
hup! 1-2-3-" in Vic Anderson's best 
manner. She kicked, and sent the ball 
soaring over the goal line. 
A wild clamor arose from the spec­
tators, but the stentorian voice of the 
opposing captain sounded over their 
delirious cSeers, • "Bring it back to the 
20-yard line," and grabbing the ball 
from the startled refree, Dyer proceed­
ed to pace off the 20 yards . 
Sport Spotlight 
JUST RAMBLING 
(By Jack Bridges 
•There were those who said it was 
"too hard on the boys" to play two 
major teams in less than a week. . . . 
the opinion of the men themselves 
seems to be that the Dragons came out 
in better shape against the Bison than 
they did against weak Valley1 City 
. . . . and a strong schedule attracts 
more men to the college (notice, girls!) 
. . . . besides it is a fact that playing 
weak teams continually causes degene­
ration, and playing strong teams brings 
improvement .... Didn't the bands 
l o o k  f i n e ?  W e  t h o u g h t  s o  t o o  . . .  -
Well, football is almost over .... bas­
ketball will soon be here, and how . . ! 
Sliv ought to have a fine outfit this 
year .... Included in the major new 
men are Buzz Robinson and Bud Reu-
gamer of Montana; Willard Anderson. 
Kenneth Magnussen, and Carl Frid-
lund of Moorhead High; John Holm, 
Velva; Clifford Rasmussen, Fargo; Art 
Nelson, Jamestown .... any more? 
. . . . It has been heard here that 
Maynard Thompson, regular guard at 
Moorhead last year is coming this Win­
ter .... migosh, we forgot Joe Edlund 
of Fergus Falls ! ! ! ! Swede Lien is 
the only regular of last year not back 
. . . . Where does Socrates put his 
smile at night? .... Do they have 
such good teams as all that out in 
Montana? .... Where are the rest 
of the six Krajecks? .... Why wasn t 
Mr. Ballard a prosecuting attorney? 
Undismayed, Lodgaard once more 
took the ball. Bulldog Dyer made a 
flying tackle, and was dragged for five 
yards before Lodgaard succeeded in 
shaking her loose. Echo ran down the 
field, fleet as the nymph her namesake, 
and planted the ball behind the goal 
line. 
During the half, one of the spectators 
vociferously demanded what was the 
matter with the scrubs. Quick to re­
sent the implied insult, Dyer flung back 
an alibi: "We ain't got as many guys 
as her." 
"How many on your side?" 
"Only two." 
"How many on their team?" 
"Two—and Echo." 
The teams joined battle again with 
renewed vigor. Dyer promptly paced 
off a fifteen yard penalty for kicking, 
disregarding Echo's scandalized protes' 
that it was the ball she had kicked 
This event temporarily destroyed the 
first team's morale, and the scrubs 
gained consistently. When they were 
checked, the ever-resourceful Dyer 
discovered the referee off-side, and 
paced off a five yard penalty that 
brought the ball within two yards of 
the goal line. On the next play, Hoag 
unselfishly tossed the ball to her cap­
tain, and checked Lodgaard's savage 
attack for the second that permitted 
Dyer to cross the goal line. 
A moment later Myers called for 
time. Some one yelled from the dormi­
tory window, "What down is it? 
Audrey Carol rose, spat with profes­
sional deliberation, and called, "First 
down, coming up." 
Dyer, playing backfield, danced wild­
ly on her toes, and shrieked impatient­
ly, "Gimme the ball!" 
"How about your signals?" yelled 
Echo. 
Audrey paused blankly. Her mastery 
of arithmetic evidently did not go be­
yond the primary unit, for after a mo­
ment's deliberation she called "1-2-3-4-
5-6-". Hoag shot her the ball. After 
holding the ball till her opponents 
stopped, thinking it was out of play, 
Dyer zig-zagged down the leld, dodg­
ing both teams, and tumbled triumph­
antly over the goal line. 
It is expected that this team will be 
used to warm up the bench in the next 
game if Sliv finds it necessary to use 
Hank Ruegamer to stop the visiting 
team. The line-up: Hunter, refree; 
Myers, right and left halfbacks; Lod­
gaard, line, and ball-carrier; Hoag, 
center; Dyer: line, backfield, vox populi, 
et cetera. 
Tel.: Off. 365-W Res. 365-R 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Physician & Surgeon 
Over First and Moorhead 
National Bank 
Benjamin To Address 
Local Chapter A. A. U. P. 
The College chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors 
will hold its November meeting as a 
luncheon gathering next Wednesday 
noon in Comstock Hall, at which time 
Dr. Harold Benjamin, of the University 
of Minnesota, will speak. 
GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT 
M1DNITE LUNCH AT THE 
HOME BAKERY 
J. S. ERICKSON. Prop. 
Phone 1329-W 518 Center Av. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
Before You Buy a Car 
Try the 
"CHEVROLET SIX" 
Kiefer Auto Company 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
College Suits 
$19.75 
N i g g e r h e a d  
Overcoats 
$19.75 
The Store for College Men 
Northern Lights 
A great many people have in­
quired since last Saturday why 
"Sliv" Nemzek does not use the 
Bluebird mascot, Hank Ruegamer, 
in the regular lineup as a quarter­
back. 
* * * 
Well, folks this is a little secret 
between Mr. Nemzek and the Board 
of Strategy, which if was let out 
would spoil the deceptive features 
of the Dragon football formula this 
Converse "Lucky Boy" Basket 
Ball Shoes, per pair $2.10 
* * * 
The "Skipper" has given the 
matter of "Hank" as a regular full 
time quarterback (with time and a 
half for overtime) a lot of study, 
and finally came to the conclusion 
that the lad would have to play the 
role of what experts often refer to 
as a Phantom Extra. 
» * * 
In order to carry out the plan the 
Coach has bought up a lot of very 
clever disguises for Ruegamer. 
• * * 
Even some of his own teammates 
will hardly recognize hini in this 
unusual mood. 
» * * 
Poo — Poo — Pa —Doo. 
Northern School 
Supply Company 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. 
FARGO 
Dagny Stark Heads Y. 
W.; Committees Named 
College Y. W. C. A. government be­
gan functioning Thursday evening, No­
vember 5, with Dagny Stark, Kensing­
ton, as president; Grace Mostue, Thief 
River Falls, vice president; and Esther 
Njus, Pennock, secretary-treasurer. 
The following cabinet members 
were elected: Ihla Barton, Clinton, 
chairman of the program committee; 
Edna Veenerstrom, Battle Lake, chair­
man of the world fellowship committee; 
Mildred Moberg, Clinton, chairman of 
membership committee; Delia Peterson, 
Wheaton, chairman of social committee; 
Lillian Kankel, Red Lake Falls, chair­
man of publicity committee; Louise 
Murray, Parkers Prairie; and Mabel 
Anderson, Donnelly, finance committee. 
C & H  H A M B U R G E R  S H O P  
Delicious Hamburgers and 
Hot Dogs 
Cold Malt & Pop 
Pies and Pastries 
Phone 6340 
Give Us a Visit 
24 4th St. No. Moorhead 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bird, Detroit 
Lakes, were in Moorhead last week­
end to attend the Alpha Psi Omega 
play, in which their son, Donald, was 
playing. 
Have You 
Seen Yourself in 
Pastel? 
Alice Olson, sketch and portrait 
artist, has set up her easel at 
Black's. In the period of a brief 
sitting and at small cost she will 
deftly do a charming likeness of 
you in deep or dainty pastel, 
whichever you prefer. You may 
have oodles of photographs of 
yourself, but you'll delight in the 
hand drawn and tinted subject— 
for yourself or as a gift to a friend. 
Call today, or phone 5300 for ap­
pointment. 
South Balcony 
WHERfc T0U ALWATS FIND THE CROWDS 
F A  R G O  
W A T E R M A N -
O H M  C O .  
109 Broadway FARGO, N. D. 
SMART 
CLOTHES FOR 
THE COLLEGE 
MISS—ALWAYS 
Moderate Prices 
Stop at BRITT'S First 
Your Headquarters for 
Candy & Lunch 
Supplies 
You Are Always Welcome 
Phone 970 
FOR SAFETY INVEST 
in 
NORTHERN STATES 
POWER COMPANY 
6 Per Cent 
PREFERRED STOCK 
Tel. 686 Fargo, N. D. 
B O N  V A L E T  
PARTICULAR 
C L E A N E R S  
for 
Particular People ! ! 
BON VALIZE 
Bill Robinson, Agent 
W. G. W00DWARD CO. INC. 
622 Center Avenue 
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
WHEN WANTING ICE CREAM or FRAPPE DELICIOUS . 
Phone our nearest dealer or 
7 3 0  
THE FAIRMOUNT CREAMERY CO., Inc. 
"Boosters for Home Schools" 
S M A R T  A P P A R E L  
For Days at College 
COATS, DRESSES, SHOES, HOSIERY, ETC. 
Visit Our Ready-to-Wear Department 
on the 2nd floor and see the new 
$10.75 Dresses 
For the College Girls 
A .  L .  M O O D Y  C O .  
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
A L W A Y S  C A T E R I N G  T O  
— Y O U N G  W O M E N —  
We are featuring Smart Frocks that spell fashions 
newest edicts for the 
S t u d e n t  M i s s  
$10.95 $16.95 $29.50 
MARY ELIZABETH FROCK SHOP 
101 Broadway Fargo, No. Dak. 
